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Meeting and Program Schedule
     Meetings at Mountain View Methodist Church, 355
Ponca Place on first Tuesdays, 7:30 PM, except as noted.

Boulder Genealogical Society
NewsletterPO Box 3246

Boulder, CO 80307-3246

Carnegie Library* Hours
Day       Open   Volunteer On Duty

Monday 1- 9 pm 2- 4, 7- 9 pm
Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat 11 am- 5 pm 2- 4 pm
Wednesday 9 am- 5 pm 10- 12 am, 2- 4 pm

* 1125 Pine St.  Reserved parking available at Trinity
Lutheran Church on Bdwy- spaces 3, 4, 17, 18 & 19.

August 2nd: Researching Northern European
Ports to Find Your Ancestors-  John Mears

September 6th: The Tax  Man Cometh-  Carol Darrow
Tax records may seem very remote to research-

ers. They are sometimes hard to find, hard to read and
sometimes hard to understand. But they are an invalu-
able set of records that can help you trace your
ancestors year by year.  Remember, the census taker
came every ten years and often missed people. The
tax man came every year and he never missed anyone.

October 4th: Searching for Clues in Strange Places-
Virginia Sanchez presents a case study about her

Hispanic research in Huerfano County, Colorado.

November 1st: To be announced later

December 6th: Interviewing My Centurial Grand-
mother: James McQuerry presents a recorded and
filmed interview with his grandmother, whose fam-
ily had migrated to Texas in a covered wagon train
in 1898.  On her 100th birthday, James and his son
conducted an interview with her on that memorable
day, regarding the major events in her life.

See Page 2 for more info on programs and speakers

Library News
Soon, as you are driving North or South on Broadway,

approaching Pine Street, you will see a sign like this:

CARNEGIE LOCAL
HISTORY LIBRARY

GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY LIBRARY

All the details have been completed, and by the time
you receive this Newsletter, the Boulder Transportation
Sign Shop will be putting the finishing touches on the sign.
Below the sign, you will find an arrow pointing up Pine
Street toward the Carnegie Library. Our BGS donated the
money required to construct the sign and to post it.

The Library Committee worked closely with Wendy
Hall, the Carnegie Library Manager, on the proper word-
ing. We were limited by size regulations, and after a few
tries we agreed on the above wording with a line separat-
ing the Local History Library from the Genealogical
Society Library. Our thanks go to Wendy Hall and Liz
Abbott, Director of BPL, for their cooperation. When in
the Library, please mention your appreciation to Wendy.

(Continued on Page 4)

The application for a death certificate you
want insists that you provide the maiden name
of the deceased's mother...which is exactly
what you don't know and is the reason you are
trying to get the death certificate in the first
place.            “Dollarhide's Rules For Genealogy”

✎✄

Remember the Garage Sale!
August 27th and 28th

Same Location as Last Year:
7351 Panorama Dr. (Spanish Hills), 8 am - 4 pm

And don't forget how important it is!
(See page 3 for details)

Please remember-- no clothes can be accepted for the sale
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A listing of some of the upcoming genealogical conferences and other events, both local (in bold) and
national.  Where listed, FGS refers to Federation of Genealogical Societies, NGS to National Genealogical
Society and CCGS to Colorado Council of Genealogical Societies.

On a space-available basis, this calendar will be updated and included in each Newsletter.

Aug. 19-20Midwestern Roots 2005: Family History and Genealogy Conference- Indianapolis, IN.  Presented by the
Indiana Historical Society and the Indiana Genealogical Society. For complete conference information,
visit the conference Website at http://www.indianahistory.org/midwesternroots, send an e-mail to
welcome@indianahistory.org or telephone 1-800-447-1830.

Aug. 19 Dare to Discover: Exploring Central and Eastern European Ancestry- St. Paul, Minnesota. The Federation
of East European Family History Societies FEEFHS) announces its 11th International Conference.
Additional information can be found at the Society’s Website or http://www.feefhs.org.

Sept.7-10 FGS 2005 Conference: “Reminders of the Past, Visions for the Future”- Salt Lake City, Utah.  The
Federation of Genealogical Societies and The Utah Genealogical Association will host the FGS/UGA
Conference, to be held in  at the Salt Palace Convention Center.  For more info and registration brochures,
visit the FGS Website at: http://www.fgs.org/2005conf/FGS-2005.htm or call 1-888-FGS-1500.

Sept. 16-17The 25th Annual Fall Conference of the Ozarks Genealogical Society- Springfield, Missouri. Will feature
Barbara Vines Little. More information can be found by writing to the society, sending an SASE, to OGS
Conference Registrar, P.O. Box 3945, Springfield, MO 65808-3945, or see the Society’s Website at:
ogsoc@sbcglobal.net.

Oct. 21-22 The 2nd Annual Belfast and Province of Ulster Local and Family History Fair- Belfast, Ireland. Hosted
by the Ulster Historical Foundation. More information about this event can be found by contacting Jonathan
Hamill at jonathan.hamill@uhf.org.uk.

Jan 22-29,   NGS Research Trip to Salt Lake City- Registration deadline is 31 October, 2005.  Space is limited to 30
   2006 attendees, so register early.By mail: NGS 2006 SLC Research Trip,3108 Columbia Pike, Suite 300,  Ar-

lington, Virginia 22204-4304, phone: (800) 473-0060, x119 or e-mail: conference@ngsgenealogy.org.

For many other conferences in the USA & other countries, & more info on some of those above, see the latest issue
of the FGS Forum or NGS Newsmagazine.  BGS section of the Carnegie Library also has flyers on many conferences.

More Program & Speaker Information
Aug. 2nd: Researching Northern European Ports to Find Your Ancestors- John Mears

Involved with genealogy for 38 years, John has been a professional genealogist for the last ten years.  He has
worked in three Family History Centers - in Detroit, Michigan; in Albany, New York; and in Littleton, Colorado.
He has taught seminars for the Colorado Genealogical Society as well as beginning,Irish and German genealogy
classes at Arapahoe Community College in Littleton, Colorado.  He is currently Temple Recorder at the Denver
Colorado Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

September 6th: The Tax Man Cometh-  Carol Darrow
Carol earned the designation Certified Genealogist this year. She has a degree in history, is a member of the

National Genealogical Society, Colorado Genealogical Society and Colorado Association of Professional Genealogists.

October 4th: Searching for Clues in Strange Places- Virginia Sanchez
Virginia Sanchez is a historian and genealogist.  She received a Master’s Degree in Technical Communication

from the University of Colorado at Denver and a Bachelor’s Degree in music from the University of Wyoming.  She was
a senior technical writer at US WEST for 20 years and has been researching her family roots for 20 years. She has
presented her research to several genealogical societies in Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming and articles she has
written have appeared in various genealogical society journals. One of her most recent articles appeared in the New
Mexico Magazine last May.  Virginia is a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution honoring her patriot
ancestor who served in the Spanish colonial military in the Province of New Mexico.

(Continued on page 3)
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You Bring It, We’ll Sell It!!
The BGS GARAGE SALE-  Saturday, August 27 and Sunday, August 28 from 8 AM to 4 PM, needs you AND

your sale items.  This is the major fund-raiser for our Genealogy Collection at Carnegie Library, so we need your participation!
Please look in your home, apartment or garage for functional items you no longer use, but could be useful to others.  (No clothes,

please)  Here's your chance to clear out that clutter (and perhaps make room for genealogy papers).  Please bring clean items and, if
the item is electrically powered, note its working condition.

Popular sales items are:  books, games, children's toys, baskets, furniture, carnival glass, dishes, tools, sports equipment, picture
frames, mirrors, jewelry, collectibles, office supplies, and whatever else you have.  One person's merchandise can find new life in
another's household.  Don't hold back—fill those sacks.

We'll sell baked goods and plants on sale days.  If you have large or unique items which could be included in the newspaper ads,
call Mary Ann Looney at (303) 449-5325 or Arlene Devore at (303) 499-9530.

Items other than plants and food can be taken to the Devore’s home, 7351 Panorama Drive. on Saturday Aug. 20 or the
following Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday between 9 AM and 3 PM (the earlier in this time period, the better).  No call is needed
to take merchandise to the Devore home on these dates.  Plants and food can be taken on Saturday morning of the first Sale day ,
Aug. 27.  Furniture can be taken that same morning or a picture of the item can be posted as suggested below.

NOTE:  Large and special items, such as those listed below, may be offered for sale only by posting a notice on the bulletin board
provided at the garage sale.  These are: large appliances, water beds, car-top carriers, building materials, doors & windows, adult skis,
paints and other liquid products, auto tires and wheels, boats, trailers, etc.

Use large lettering on your poster, include a picture of the item as appropriate, and state where and when the item may be inspected
by interested buyers.  Previous items sold in this manner have included a freezer, a piano, and a camping trailer!  The sky is the limit
and the proceeds go to your BGS!!!

How to get there: From Boulder, go east on South Boulder Rd. and turn right (south) at Barcelona Drive, just before the signal
at 76th Street which tees in from the left.  A sign at Barcelona says "Spanish Hills".  Note the double yellow line in the road; you will
follow it most of the way.  Stay on Barcelona until it ends at a stop sign at Paragon Drive.  Continuing straight ahead and downhill, the
street name changes to Wells Drive for a short distance until it joins Spring Drive (sign slightly hidden on left), and curves to the right
(following the double yellow).  Continue on Spring Drive, which starts winding up a long hill.  You'll pass a "No Outlet" sign.  Nearing
the top, turn left on Panorama Drive, which tees into Spring Drive.  The second house on the left, 7351 Panorama Drive, is Arlene's
home with peach-colored siding and tan brick.  Across the street is a large "A-frame".  The distance from South Boulder Rd. is about
a mile.  Signs will be posted on local area roads on Garage Sale days. A map will be handed out at the August BGS meeting.

Pricing will start on Monday, August 22.  (And thank you to Arlene for hosting the event again!!)
WANTED:  sorting, pricing, selling, clean-up help.  Sign up at the August meeting or call Mary Ann Looney  (303) 449-5325 or
Rose Mary Highman (303) 494-7688 to volunteer.  MANY HANDS MAKE THE WORK LIGHT (and fun).
Donate, Help Out, and Buy!!

Your help supports our Carnegie Library Fund

More Program & Speaker Information (From Pg. 2)
December 6th: Interviewing My Centurial Grandmother- James McQuerry

Mary Utley McQuerry was born on Christmas Eve 1890 in White Plains, Missouri.  Her family
migrated to Texas in a covered wagon train in 1898.  On her 100th birthday,in 1990, James and his son Shawn
conducted an interview with her regarding the major events in her life.  They were fortunate to capture this
1.5 hour interview on VHS tape.  In 2004, it was transfered to DVD format.  You will have the opportunity
to view an abridged version of this memorable day in her life.  If time permits, James will describe the process
he used to produce this family video record in DVD format.

James has compiled family history and genealogy information for the past 30 years.  He has found
interviews and correspondence with family members to be the most valuable.  He has located distant relatives
in Sweden and visited the birthplace of ancestors in Sweden, Scotland, Kentucky and Texas.  He and his wife
Diana spoke to the BGS in May 1998 about their Swedish research and travel.  He is currently compiling
family information from the local newspaper microfilms beginning in 1888 in Palo Pinto, Texas.
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New Members and Address Changes
We welcome the following new members who

have joined the BGS since the last Newsletter:

Judith A. Johnson
2323 Sherman Street  Longmont, CO 80501-1021
303-772-3747

Harriet Oehlkers
7983 Sagebrush Court    Boulder, CO 80301-5006
303-666-9218

Carrie Olson
203 Mulligan Lake Drive   Mead, CO 80542-8805
970-535-9856

Maureen Phelen
225 E. 8th Avenue #F3 Longmont, CO 80501-4673
303-485-3295

Beth Rauch
6073 Reserve Drive        Boulder, CO 80303-1468
393-442-2704         Email:  etrauch@comcast.net

Green Mountain Cemetery Interment Book Abstraction Project
Currently (as of June 26) on the Green Mountain Cemetery Project, we have completed photocopying

all 14 Interment Books from the Cemetery.  We have also finished the abstractions of the first 4 books.  Book
4 is in the process of being proofread by Mary McRoberts.  Books 5 and 6 are being abstracted right now
by volunteers.  Those who have helped so far deserve a big thanks and I hope will continue helping:  Arlene
Devore, Betty Youngblood, Beverly Dewire, Clif Highman, Dan Gould, Gina Theriault, Janet Schons, Jim
Hartshorn, Kay McDowell, Mary McRoberts, Michele Matthews, Pam McDonald, Pat Morgan, Rita
Rosson, Rose Mary Highman, Ruth Hattendorf and Ruth Ratliff.  If I’ve forgotten anyone, I apologize.  It
takes a lot of people to make a project like this possible.  If you are interested in helping with the typing, all
you need are E-mail and the ability to create and send text-file attachments.  E-mail me if you are interested:
cataplin@comcast.net. …Cari Taplin, Project Coordinator

Library News (Continued)
Well, it is summer and, due to vacations and other summer activities, the Library Committee has been

enjoying a summer life. However, on August 11th, the Committee will be holding its third quarter meeting.
The major topic will be the selection of titles to be purchased. Therefore, if you have any titles for the
Committee to consider, please submit them to any Committee member.

Even though it is summer, Santa Claus does come during the hot weather. Janace Cole, a friend of Cari
Taplin, has generously donated approximately 49 volumes to the Society from her personal library. There
is only room here to list a few titles, but you can get an idea of the richness of the gift. Titles like:
GENEALOGICAL & LOCAL HISTORY BOOKS IN PRINT, COMPENDIUM OF AMERICAN GENE-
ALOGY (7 Volumes), NEW YORK MARRIAGE BONDS 1753-1783, PENNSYLVANIA MARRIAGES
PRIOR TO 1810, and INDEX TO INDIANA WILLS 1850 AND 1880 is just a small sample. It merits
stopping at the Library and taking a long look. Thank you, Janace, for making our collection richer!
See you members in the Library! …Bill Wolfe,  Library Committee Chair

Change of Address
Bob and Sue Stanley
7069 Buena Vista Road      Delta, CO 81416-3701
Cell phone: 303-594-5040

Beginning Genealogy Class
A Beginning Genealogy Class, consisting of 4 sessions, will be held on October 3, 10,17 and 24, from

9 AM to noon  at the East Boulder Senior Center with a field trip on Oct 28th 9AM to 11 AM.  The instructor
will be BGS member Suzi Plooster. All details are in the Fall issue of the Boulder Senior Services bulletin,
which is available by mail by calling (303) 441-4150.
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WWWeb Watch  A guide to finding information on the Internet for topics of genealogical interest:
History  of the City of Denver from Its Earliest Settlement to the Present Time:
http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~rocky/1866_History/cover.html
This is a transcription of the original book by by J. E. Wharton, originally published in 1866, to which is added
a full and complete business directory of the city by D. O. Wilhelm.  The index is linked to the pages, so all
you do is click on the page number and it will take you directly to the text.  A valuable site for those
researching in the Denver area.

Southern California Genealogy:  http://www.scgsgenealogy.com/
The website for the Southern California Genealogical Society is teeming with great resources and databases.
Here are the ones they currently have online:  Los Angeles City Cemetery; Searcher Index; Building Permits
- 1899; Dental Patients - 1899; Sierra Madre Great Register -1896; LA County Burial Permits 1870-1892.
They have plans to add many more in the future, which you can read about on their website.

Newfoundland’s Grand Banks Genealogy Site:  http://ngb.chebucto.org/index.html
If you have ancestors in the Newfoundland, Canada area, this site is a genealogical treasure chest for you!
This is a very extensive collection of data including cemetery inscriptions, vital record transcriptions,
military information, general history of the area and so much more!  I only wish I had Canadian ancestors!

History World:  http://www.historyworld.net/
History World is a large site containing articles on many different historical events.  It also offers timelines
in two formats: timelines they created and a make-your-own timeline option.  This is a great site to give
historical background to your genealogical research or just to gain an understanding of the times of your
ancestors. …Cari Taplin, Webmaster

Pikes Peak Genealogical Seminar
The Pikes Peak Genealogical Society, Inc. will present an all-day seminar on Saturday, September 17,

2005.  Featured speakers will be Sharon Carmack and Jim Warren.  This event takes place at the East Library
in Colorado Springs.  Cost of the seminar is $30, which includes a luncheon meal. For more information,
contact Ruth Christian at (719) 481-2875. .…Bobbi King, CCGS President

Beginning Genealogy Class
A Beginning Genealogy Class, consisting of 4 sessions, will be held on October 3,10,17 and 24, from

9 AM to noon  at the East Boulder Senior Center with a field trip on Oct. 28th 9AM to 11AM.  The instructor
will be BGS member Suzi Plooster. All details are in the Fall Boulder Senior Services bulletin, which is
available by mail by calling (303) 441-4150.

News of Our Members
Julie Miller

BGS member Julie Miller, whose many accomplishments were mentioned in our November 2004
Newsletter, recently received her CG (Certified Genealogist) certification from the Board for Certification
of Genealogists.

Deaths
Former BGS members: Lucille C. Wilshusen died 13 July 2005 in Pinewood Springs at age 79.  Helen Blue
McGee died 1 May 2005 at age 92 in Cherokee, OK.  Margueritte Spadi died 18 June 2005 at age 86 in
Longmont.  Founding member of BGS Sylvia N. Manchester died 23 May 2005 at age 99 in Wheatridge.
Robert Bradley, husband of longtime BGS member the late Eunice Bradley, died May 16, 2005 in Denver.

New Officers and Committee Members Needed
Replacements are needed for the following BGS Board members.  Please contact President Pat Roberts

if you are interested in either position or can suggest a member who might be.
Quarterly Editor: Rose Mary Highman, who has been Quarterly Editor since February 2002, will resign after
the November 2005 Quarterly.  She will be happy to help train a replacement.

Nominating Committee: A replacement is needed for Tom Sanford, who is resigning from his position in
the committee of 3 who are critical to maintaining our slate of elected officers.
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Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter Is Now Published Daily
The headlines from the July 19, 2005 edition of Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter include:

    (+)  Protecting Your Genealogy Data for Years to Come           -Tombstones yield data on veterans
         -Technology Helps Illinois Cemetery’s Role in History           -Gene Hunters flock to Amish Country
         -2005 FGS Conference in Salt Lake City           -Scottish fest brings fun, games
         -Effort to showcase black history in western Kentucky            -Lutheran Roots Genealogy Exchange
         -Family Tree Legends version 5.0 Announced            -All in the Families
         -Create PDF and HTML Documents at No Charge            -Preserving Records in Cyberspace
         -Newsletters, Spam and RSS: Get the Baby Out of the Bath Water      (+) Genealogy Software for Macintosh
         -History recorded in Tazewell booklet: ‘A Penny For Your Thoughts’  -Genealogy gets ugly in ‘Always’

Articles marked with a plus sign (+) are available only in the Plus Edition of the newsletter.  To read the free Standard
Edition or subscribe to the Plus Edition (only about 38 cents per issue), go to:  http://www.eogn.com.

The Boulder Genealogical Society Newsletter is published in February, May, August and November by the
Boulder Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 3246, Boulder, CO 80307-3246, for mailing with the Society's
QUARTERLY.  Items of interest to members of the BGS are welcomed and must be submitted prior to
the10th day of the month preceding publication.  Submit to: Newsletter Editor Clifton O. Highman, 1056
Columbia Place, Boulder, CO 80303-3213 [(303) 494-7688], E-mail: <clifhigh@comcast.net>.

Summary of Recent BGS Meetings (Shortened due to lack of space)
May 3, 2005 (Dessert Night)  A total of 84 members and guests were in attendance.  Pat invited everyone present to
partake of the delicious desserts provided by members of the Society.  Bonnie Harms was thanked for providing
wonderful harp music during the dessert hour. Treasurer’s report: General Fund: $1,820.77, Library Fund: $3,929.66,
Special Funds: $3,282.19, Endowment Fund: $7,563.45, Ending Balance: $16,596.07; Net change: $295.56. Reminder
of the Garage Sale August 27 and 28.  Save items for the sale. Pat announced the Distinguished Service Award recipient.
Betty Youngblood is the recipient for this year, which is the second year the award has been given.  Betty has given much
to the society, including being president for the years 1990, 1991, 1998, and 1999.  Pat presented an individual plaque
to her as well as showing the larger plaque for the Carnegie Library with her name inscribed. The survey last summer
indicated an interest in educational classes on organizing research.  Beginning next month, there will be special classes
at 6:30 before the regular meetings during June, July, and August on how to organize genealogy. After a short break,
Birdie Holsclaw introduced the speaker James Jeffrey, Collections Specialist in Genealogy at the Denver Public Library.
His topic was: Assumed, Appropriated, Ascribed, Attributed, Anticipated and Alluded-To Ancestors- When you Confuse
the Dead and Irritate the Living.
June 7, 2005 Attendance was 40 members and 2 visitors. Mary Ann Looney announced that two former members have
died: Helen McGee and Bob Bradley.  She requested that anything of interest about our members should be sent to Suzi
Plooster, historian.  Pat Roberts thanked everyone who helped with the successful Dessert Night in May and also thanked
Lou Jean Rehn for the “You Asked for It” presentation before tonight’s meeting.  22 people attended that presentation.
Treasurer’s report: General Fund: $1,734.00, Library Fund: $3,751.44, Special Funds: $3,282.19, Endowment Fund:
$7,579.24; Net change: - $249.20. Items are needed for the Garage Sale, August 27 and 28. Signs will soon be up on
Broadway and Pine pointing to the Carnegie Branch Library and the Boulder Genealogical Society Library.  Bill Wolfe
has been instrumental in arranging the signs. Program Chairman Pam McDonald announced the programs for the rest
of the year and then introduced the evening’s speaker, Bobbi King, who presented a program on Homestead Records.
July 5, 2005  Mary Ann Looney presided in the absence of both the president and vice-president.  43 members and guests
were in attendance.  Preceding the meeting, Birdie Holsclaw presented the second in the “You Asked for It” series on
organizing genealogy. Treasurer’s report: General Fund: $1,789.00, Library Fund: $3,551.99, Special Funds: $3,282.19,
Endowment Fund: $7,616.61; Net Change: - $107.08. Announcements:  James Jeffrey, our May speaker, has had heart
problems but is feeling better and should be back at DPL in the near future.  There was a nice article in the Camera
showing BGS member Jack Box and others fixing tombstones at local cemeteries.  Webmaster Cari Taplin reported that
copying for the Green Mountain Cemetery Project has been completed and Book 4 of the transcriptions is finished.
Books 5 and 6 are being worked on – Cari needs help on Book 7. Quarterly Editor Rose Mary Highman is still looking
for a new editor. Refreshments were provided by John Sand, Kay McDowell and Shannon Bonjour. Pam McDonald
announced the programs through December and introduced the speaker Kay McDowell, who spoke on 10 Tips to Finding
Serendipity in your Genealogical Research. …Judy Rothe, Recording Secretary


